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Wake Up, Yankton!: Community
Efforts to Promote Travel to the
Black Hills Gold Fields
Harry H. Anderson

The discovery of gold in the Black Hills and the confirmation of
its existence in paying quantities by government-sponsored exp>editions in 1874 and 1875 attracted thousands of prospectors, miners,
and ordinary citizens to tlie area from all parts of the United States.
Seeking to lay claim to some of the economic benefits generated by
tliis mass migration, a number of western communities publicized
tliemselves as the best startiiig and outfitting points for Black Hillslx)und gold seekers.' Sidney, Nebraska, and Cheyenne, Wyoming,
stressed their Icx-ations along the Union Pacific Riiilri^ad, while Bismarck, in northern Dakota Territory, emphasized its connection to
the Northern Pacific route. Sioux City, Iowa, promoted a trail following the Niobrara River in nortliem Nebraska, and Yankton, the capital of Dakota Territory, sought to develop a combination rail-steamix)at-overland stage network that it claimed to be the shortest and
most advantageous route to tlie gold fields,
The story of Yankton's promotional efforts makes an informative
case study of fiontier entrepreneurial ambition. With die goal of reaping substantial benefits for the local economy, town boosters attempted to employ tlie resources of Yankton's business interests,
expand existing traasportation facilities, and mine the frontier experience of prominent citizens. Tlie result of tlieir ambitious project, it
was hoped, would be to link tiie oldest, soutlieastem, section of Dakota
Territory with the new and energized gold camps of the west to the
benefit of both areas and the territory as a whole.
1. l-\)r u useful summary- of comi»ijnit>' efforts to promorc routes to the Biack Hills
within the overall historical context of the gold rush, set; Watson Parker, Gold in ¡he Black
Hills (Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 1966), pp. 38-52.
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Yankton's efforts toward these objectives began in earnest in midJanuary 1876. By that time, it had l"x;come evident tliat tlie United
States Army would no longei' use force to prevent parties of prospector
from crossing the Great Sioux Reser\'ation, as had been government
policy during much of 1875. On 19 January 1876. the Yankton Daily
Ptvss amJ Dcikotakin. die territory's most influential newspaper, editorialized that the capital was the "nearest and mast desirable route
to the Black Hills." Once the frozen Missouii River opened for navigation, it proclaimed, a relay of traias, steamboaLs. and stagecoaches
would enable gold .seekers to reach theii- destinations quickly, safely,
and at a reasonable cast. Taking a shot at die rival Sidney and Cheyenne routes, the Pivss at2¿l Dakotaian maintained that travel through
southern Dakota offered good water and timl:)cr, the latter providing
shelter from the winds and stomis to which the Great Plains were
subject,- A week later die newspaper's editor, George W. Kingsbur)-,
sougln to jolt his community into action widi tlie editorial try. " Yankton,
uiake up.''' Observing diat parties were already starting for the Hills
from points on the Union Pacific, Kingsbury issued his fellow citizens a challenge. "Nature has fashioned die routes to favor us, but
we must not rely upon nature to make this fact known to the world,"
he WTOte. "Wake up and go to work."^
Motivating Kingsbur>^'s words was his involvement in a community planning effort to create a Yankton route to die Black Hills, Influential \ocú businessmen culminated their initial discussions alx>ut die
project widi an evening meeting in the office ci' die tenitorial governor,
John L. Pennington, on 25 January. There it was agreed diat a preliminary expedition sliould l")e sent from Yankton under die leadership of experienced irontiersmen to lay out an overland route to the
Hills starting ik>m the Missouri River near c^ld Fort Pierre. In addition,
prices for passage needed to be firmed up with local transportation
agencies, a national advertising campaign initiated to promote die
Yankton route, and a broad-based formal oiganization cTcated to support die undertaking. According to editor Kingsbur>', "It is the business men who will gain by it, and die time for acUve work has now
arrived.'"'
Over the next several days, the Prvss and Dakotakin aimed its
promotional eflbits at attracting a large audience for a 29 January
2. Yankton Daily Press and Dakoluian. IV Jan. IÖ76.
3. Ibid. 25 lan.'lS76,
4. Ibid,, 26 Jan. 1876.
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public meeting. Again, the business community was told to "make a
united and detemiined effort in its own l-)ehalf or abandon all hopes
of receiving any benefit from the flow of immigration" headed for
die Black Hills.'^ On tlie day of the g-adiering, held at tlie county aiurthouse, the nev^'spaper also warned tliat "cfironic speech makers will
l:>e restricted in tlieir remarks, and practical men will have an opporamit>' to be heard.'"^'
Tlie first public meeting of the Yankton Black Hills organization
attracted some of the community's most influential citizens. Former
territorial governor Newton Edmunds was elected to chair tlie session, witli Kingsbury s a.ssodate, Wheeler S. Bowen, owner of tlie Ptvss
and Dakotaian. serving as .secretary. The leading spokesman in favor of tlie Luidertaking was Wilmot W. Brookings, a former associate
justice of the tenitorial supreme court and one-time superintendent
^. Ibid, 27 Jan. 1876.
6. Ihid.. 29 Ian. 1876.
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of an ill-tated eftbrt to lay out a road to the Black Hills a decade earlier.
Brookings outlined the preliminary program of activities developed
at the earlier infonnal se.ssic)ns. As a result, tlie group quickly approved a route tlirough southern Dakota Oxíginning, of course, at
Yankton) and began to take steps to raise the necessar)^ flinds to
publicize it nationally. An executive committee was also appointed
that included among others. Judge Brookings; editor Kingsbury; William H. McVay, an (official of Yankton's First National Bank; and
Franklin J. DeWitt, a pioneer settler and trader familiar witli the upriver country.'
Before the meeting adjourned, four prominent Yankton citizens

offered to make a quick preliminary trip to survey the propased route
7. Ibid., 31 Jan. 1876. Many of ilie individuals associated with Yynkton's Black Hills
e also heavily involved in ottier communit)' tjerierment acüvitics. .-Vmong ihe sponsors

yankton, 1874
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if the new organization would provide the necessary transportation,
suppliers, and equipment. This proposal came ftom Henry C. Asli. tlien
a deputy United States marshal; J, J. Thompson, a meinlx^r of" die newly
appointed executive committee; William P. Lyman, another early
Dakota pioneer and trader; and Abner M. English, a veteran noncommissioned otficer who served in tlie Dakota Cavalry during tlie
early 1860s. A similar offer for a "flying trip" to the Hills came from
Geoige Henchel. then deputy surveyor general for Dakotii Territory,
who proposed to pay forty dollars toward his own expenses if
Yankton would "send him on a tour of observation" over the planned
route." It Is not clear whether tliese tu^o proposals were spontaneous or orchestrated ahead of time by tlie meeting's oi-ganizefö, but
both were subsequently accepted and the parties combined. Ash's
group formed the nucleus of the sur\'ey party, wliile Henchel agreed
to keep a journal record of its travels, describing tlie route,
Losing no time in taking advantage of the entliusiasm generated at
ttie 29 January mass meeting, tlie new oi-ganizations executive committee met again early the following week. Captiiin C. E. Brooks was
elected pennanent president, Kingsbury secretary, and banker McVay
treasurer. Memliers DeWitt, Wyman. and Tiiompson made up tlie
all-important finance committee, charged witli raising funds to send
a laitier expedition to die Hills around 1 April 1876. Tiiose who wished
to support tiiis venture could purchase memberships for one dollar
pel' pereon. Ttie committee also endorsed the idea of a preliminiuy
expedition to lay out a route, using Ash, Henchel and dieir associates to spearhead thb; group. Local businessmen were urged to supply tlie men's equipment needs.'^
Meanwliile, additional members of the organization were busy
taking care of odier essential details. Key to attracting travelei"s from
midwestein and eastern states was a railroad link to Cliicago. Dakota
Soudiem Railroad president Cliaries G. Wicker, an early supporter of
ul" Üie Tirsi Dakota Territory Fair, for example, were Kingsbury. Edimirids, liroukings, DeWiti,
B(>wen. MilUird A. Baker, and George Henchel. ¡ill «I* whom were subsequently connected
wiLh the ilfvelopment of a Yankton route to the Black Hills, George W. Kingsbury, History
of Dakota Territory, and George Martin Smith, South Dakota.- Its History and Its People, 5
vols, iChicago: S, J. Clarke Publishing Co,, 191'>). 1: SVvi"?.
8. Ibid,, 31 Jan, 1876, In addition to two wagons and team.s, /\sh and his companions
requested camp ecjuipmenr. cooking utensils, gun.s and ammunition, and two months'
provisions. Henchei's name is repeatedly misspelled in the Vankton newspaper, appearing variously as "Henckel," "Hentkle," and "Henchle."
9, Ibid,! I leb, 1876.
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the Yankton-Black Hills project, had approached the Chicago & North
Western and Illinois Central lines in mid-January alx)ut cooperating.
Both railroads agreed to provide a tlirougli ticket coniiecting their
lines with the Dakota Soutliem to Yankton. By early February, Wicker
and his general superintendent. J. S. Meckling, had completed arrangements and were ready to sell tickets from Chicago as siX)n as
the stage line connecting Fort Pierre to the Hills was up and running. Wicker also used his connections to obtain reliable assurances
frc3m die Chicago headquarteii; of Lieutenant General Philip H. Sheridan
tliat the anny woLild not interfere with parties cTossing tlie Great
Sioux Reservation to reach tlie Black Hills.'"
In ottier kx'al transportation circles, significant activity was also
taking place. Early February saw tlie stage line seizing settiemenLs
and military posts on the east side of tlie Missouri River renamed the
"Yankton and Black Hills Stage Company" by its proprietors, Charles
T. Campl>ell and Jolin B. Dillon. The partners had also reportedly
ordered several new coaches for a line ainning fioni Fort Pierre to
the Hills and had already purchased eighty head of horses and
mules to pull these new vehicles. Yanktons leading merchants.
Downer T. Bramble and William Miner, were fitting out fifteen additional wagons for Joe Vollin^s freight line, also scheduled to run
along tlie route from Fort Pierre. McVay and Brookings of tlie executive committee began negotiations with Yankton-based steambcrat
interests to create a regularly scheduled am of vessels to points on
tlie upper Missouri, including Fon Pierre. The finance committee of
DeWitt, Tlioinpson, and Wyman also kept active soliciting memberships in tlie new organization and by the first week in February had
signed up nearly three hundred supporters."
Steps were also taken to firm up transportation costs for the various segments of the Yankton route and to provide reasonably accurate estiniiites of D-avel times. Initiiilly, under perfect conditions, Yankton
promoters estimated tliat the journey from Chicago to the settlement
of Custer in tlie southern Black Hills would take five days and six
hoiui. Tlie ride to Yanktciii by rail would consiuiie tliirty houis; an additional seventy-two hours would be required to go up tlie Missc:)uri
by steamlx>at; and tlie stage ride from Fort Pierre to CLister could l:)e
made in anotlier twenty-foiu- houvs. Tlie fare for tills conil:>iiiation puvlU. Ihid,, 22, 27 Jan.. 5, 7 Keb. 1876.
11, Ibid,, 1-3, 5 , 8 Feb. 1876.
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ney would be thirty-two dollars. In early February, cost estimates for
alternate travel arrangements were announced, ranging from nineteen to twenty-five dollars for an all-stage trip from Yankton to the
Hills. The .steamlx>at fare for the Yankton to Fon Pierre segment was
set at six dollars.''
Wliile this multitude of arrangements was l")eing fuiiilized, several
parties bound for die Black Hills were already assembling in the city,
ready to liegin dieir journey. Some were fix)m Michigan and other
points in die Midwest, wliile others were made Lip oï residents of
Union, Clay, and Yankton counties in soudiem Dakota. Widic:)ut the
propased Yankton route yet operating, diese groups intended to
follow the Niobrara River through nordiem Nebraska, die route favored by Sioux City interests.'^
12. Ibid., 19, 22 Jan.. 5 Feb. 1876.
13. Ibid., 4, 5 Feb. 1876.

Downer T. Bramble

William Miner
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Finally, on 7 February, Yankton's arrangements were complete,
and the initial survey party under Henr>' Ash was prepared to depart
for die gold fields. TTie original five members (including George Henchel) Iiad grown to a dozen, with reports circulating that still other
Yankton residents would leave a few cbiys after the main party and
catch up along the road. Ultimately the Yankton expedition would
number around twenty individuals. One newspaper acajunt nicknamed
it the "Old Settlers Expedition," with some justification. Ash had originally come to Yankton in 1859, opening the settlement's first hotel in
December of that year. William Lyman had been in the region for
nearly r^'o decades, having ann\'ed in Dakota with General William
S. Hamey in 1856. Abner Englisli, as noted, had served with tiie
Dakota Cavalry in 1862. and other members, including William Leeper,
Millard A. Baker, Al Wood, and George W. Smith, had all resided in
Yankton for seven to ten years."
Another significant characteristic of the Yankton party was the pronoLinced presence of kw officeiï;. Subsequent events and sounxs aside
from tlie kxral newspaper reveal that selecting a favorable route to
the gold fields was not the only reason these individuals made the
joumey. Ash was a deputy United States marslial Leeper was Yankton's
city marshal, and Baker was Yankton County sheriff. Evidence sug14. Ibid,, 7, 11 Feb. 1876.
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gests that English had also been deputized for the trip. Probably unknown to most other expedition members was the fact thiit Deputy
Marshal Ash carried lx:nch warrants for the an'est and return of a
numlx^r of persoas known or l:)eHeved to be in tlie Black Hills. Most
of these individuals were wholesale or retail liquor dealei*s plying
their trade in tlie gold camps. Because the Hills were then still witliin
tine Great Sioux Reservation, such activity was in violation of federal
statutes. Perhaps more troubling to federal authorities in Yankton was
tlie faa that this liquor traffic was lx;ing carried on witli die apparent
approval of Internal Revenue Bureau agents who were collecting a
special tax on the liquor sold. Black Hills merdiants assumed that
payment of the tax was the equivalent of purchasing a license, whidi
it was not In addition, a nuni^er of otfenden» from Cheyenne claimed
tliat their licenses had been "traasferred" by revenue officers of
Wyoming Territory. Thus, Dakota Territory was realizing no income
from whatever tax revenue tlie liquor traffic generated,'''
15. Ibid.. 7 Feb., 24 Mar. 1876. Unless otherwise noted, sources for Deputy Marslial Ash's
officiai activities are J. H. Burdick. United States Marslial, to Attorney General Alphonso
Taft. 10, 26 July 1876, and Burdick to R. W. Taylor, Hirst Comptroller, Treasury Depanment,

Henry C. ami Era 1. .^sh
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Marshal Ash also carried an arrest warrant for John Brughier, a
mixed-blood Sioux Indian, for a December 1875 murder at die St:inding Rock Agency where he was govemment interpreter. Tlie victim
was one Jolin Mc<}ee, who had been killed in a drunken brawl by
Brughier's brother, William, John Baighier was charged witli Ix^ing
an accomplice in the crime. Militar)' authorities at Forts Sully and
Randall reported tliat he had fled and was hiding out in a Black Hills
gold camp. Ash failed to Icxate Baighier in the Hills, and by fall the
suspect had joined liis mother's people, residing in the camp of
Sitting Bull's Hiinkpapa band, where he sei-ved as tlie leader's private secretary and interpreter. Baighier subsequently joined tlie command of Colonel Nelst^n A, Miles, Fiftli Infantry, a mast fortunate step,
for it was largely through Miles's efforts and infiuence tliat Brughier
was found not guilty when finally brought to trial in Fargo in December 1879.'"
Tlie Yankton party left the community in midaftemoon on 8 February 1876, carrying their supplies and equipment in four wagons.
Tliey followed a route along tlie east side of die Missouri River, passing tliiough Bon Homme, Springfield, and George Tnimlx>'s Ciioteau
Creek ranch (where most of the party, in Geoige Henchei's words,
joined the "Sons of Temperance," as tlieii- supply of l-)eer gave out
and tliey had crossed into the Yankton Indian Reservation). Their
next camp was near the mouth of the Niobrara River, from where
Ash and others cro.ssed the Missouri to vLsit nearby Fort K:mdall. At
tlie post, Ash received guns and ammunition from tlie ccjmmanding
officer, Lieutenant Colonel Pickney Lugenbeel, First Infantry. Henc hel
was issued two govemment odometers in order to cjbtain a precise
record of the mileage traveled to the Bbck Hills.'" Colonel Lugenbeel's
assistance is further evidence of the quasi-ofFicial nature of the expedition and confirms early reports that die military did not intend to
11 Mar, 1877, Letter Book. United States Marshal. Dakota Territory, Somh Dakota State
Historical Stwriety, Pierre, S,Dak,
16, For the full story of the Brughier murder charge, see John S, Gray, "What Made
Johnnie Brughier Run." Montana, the .Magazine of Western History 14 (.Apr, 1964); 34*49. In
addiiton to Miies's efforls, the Indian agent at Fort Peck. Montana, wrote to Governor
Pennington in February 1H77 asking for clemency, Noi having the power of pardtm, the
governor turned the matter over to the United States attorney, Yankton Daify Press and
Dakotaian, ^ Feh- 1877,
17, The acti\-ities of ihe party from its departure to the Missouri crossing near Fon Pierre
on 19 Febniar)' are taken from George Henchei's journal as printed in the Yattkton Daily
Press anil Dakniaian for 29 March 1876. See also Henchei's letters to the paper primed in
the 11 and 18 February 1876 editions.
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interfere as parties of gold seekers CTossed the Great Sioux Reservation.
For the next week, the Yankton expedition continued northward,
crossing the Missouri twice to shorten the route around the Big
Bend near Fort Thompson, After restocking tíieir supply of grain at
tliefort,the party continued on, camping at varioLLs post (offices, ranches,
and stage stops on the river's east bank, including those of Felicia
Falhis at Pratt Creek. Charles DeGray at LaChappelle Creek, Narcisse
Narcelle near Medicine Creek, and Dick Law's ranch near presentday Pierrt?. En route tliey piLssed tlirough a heavy snowstorm, kid over
an entire day to observe the Sabbatli, were joined by several other
groups from Yankton. and received word tliat a party of "up-river
men," otherwise unidentified, intended to join tliein at die crossing
of the Missouri River.
On 18 February, the reorganization of tlie Yankton expedition
and several other outfits took place, witli Ricli:ird Low elected foreman of the combined parties. One Tom Moore was appointed as
guide, an unwise choice, as it aimed out."' George Henchel compiled
a census of tlie party, recording in his journal diat it now consisted
of seventeen wagons, forty-one men, vwo boys, and one woman,
Tlie identity of tliis Annie Tallent-like heroine went Linrecorded.
From this point on, die activities and experiences of die Yankton
party are taken directly from Henchel's journal, wliich appeared in
four installments in the Yankton Daily Press cmd Dakotaian from 29
March dirough 1 April 1876. Henchel's journal entries are repiinted
here as they appeared in the newspaper. In a few instances, ptmcaiation and additional information in brackets have been added to
clarify meaning or help readability',

-

February 19. Left our camp at 6:30 a.m. and proceededfor3
miles up the river, where we crcxsscd and continued for alx)Ut 4
miles on our course, diRiugh a range of bluffs, and there struck a
plain beaten wagon road l-)eaHng north 20 degrees west, and
continuing on it to a point 10 miles from the river.'^ We then left

18. Both Low and Moore had belonged lo a small party thai traveled tu the Hills in the
spring or 187";. Kingsbur)', History of Dakota Territory, I; 925. Having left the Missouri River
some fifteen mileh from Fort Pierre to avoid military patrols, they were, tlierefore, unfamilbr
with the region over which the Yankton party traveled on 19 and 20 Kebru3ry-, a situation
that caused the group to dispetise with Moore's services ;t.s piiide.
19. This road was originally used hy fur traders from Kort Pierre to serve saiellite pasts
and wintering houses west of the Mi.ssouri. Later, it connected Fort Pierre with Fort Laramie
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this trau and went due soiidi to Willow creek, where we camped—
wtxxl and water abiindnnt.
February 20. Started from Willow creek at 6 a.m., and for
seven miles pursued a course due soudi. Tlie idea now entered
our heads tliat Tom Moore -w-js leading us astray, and at a point 7
miles from camp we had to ascend a ver>' steep liill. and from
its summit the bad lands of Seecha [Bad] river were laid bare to
our eyes, and in traversing througli thein the idea arose in our
minds, how an "all wise government" had done a wise act to
set aside this gcxxl-for-nodiing land for the [Indians]. Vegetation
seems to ha at [an] end in diese series of hills, nothing but die
alkaline scented black clay is visible, which packs to the horses
feet and wagon wheels, and in wet season would be unfit for
travel. At a point 14 miles and 477 yards we stopped on die Ixmks
of Seechariver,where sufficient timbcT W;LS Ibiind and gniss enough
to SiUlsfy our stock. Here we called a meeting and concluded to
leave the up-dver men, who had rni.sled us and who also traveled too slow for a "flying trip" to the hills.
Fehrtiary 21. Started from camp on Seecha river at sunrise,
leaving our up-river Mends to die tender mercies of Tcjni Moore,
the guide, and followed for abjut two and a half miles the couise
of the river and then toi)k a nordi northwesteriy direction across
a divide with a view to retake die trail of Lieutenant Warren.^' in
which we were successfijj at a point 17 1/2 miles from camp;
thence we followed it, bearing due West, to Lance creek and
went into camp.
Country traversed today barren and rolling on die divide
right and left, and series of trad lands penaining to Willow
creek and Seeclia river; vegetation rather slim; wood and water
very scarce.
February 22. Pulled the tent piiis at 6:15; traveled today
over a gendy rolling prairie; wcxxi and water abundant; course
south of west. In some spots large towns were irregularly laid
and was used by scientific explorers bound for liie While River badlands. Thaddeus A.
Culbertson, Journal of an Expedition lo ¡he Maufaises Teirea und the Upper .Mis:wiiri in
1850, Bureau of American Ethnoîogy Biillfiin no, J47 (Washington, D.C: Smithsonian Institution, 1952). For a map ot" the Fort Pierri.' lo Black Hills road, see Hyman Palais. "South
Dakota Stage and Wagon Roads." South Dakota l/isiorical Collections ¿5 U9S0): 2t)5.
20. Ueutetiani Gouverneur Kemble Warren ot'itie army's topographical engineers mapped
the region while accompanying General Harney's command on its march from Fon l..aramie
to Fon Pierre in the fall of 1H55. The ruts from Harney's heavily loaded wagons were still
visible near the town of Wall in 1962 and probably elsewhere along the rouie. See Dean S.
Nauman, comp.. Vanishing Trails Expedition: Sixteen Years (Wall, S.Dak.: Vanishing Trails
Committee. 1976). cover illustration and pp. 1-5.
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out by prairie dogs, who baiked at our passing but let us do so
without declaring war. Camped on Arreckarec [Arikara] creek
where wocxl was not as plentiful as in some piirtions of tlie
country traversed to-day, but water sufficient for all puqxises.
February 2[3l Left our camp at 6:30 a.m., and pursued a
course south 80 degrees west over a good road and at a point
6 miles from starting, came in view of Grindstone butte, which
landmark we reached at 10:30 a.m.-' Choice camping place here,
but too early to take ad\^intage of, bLit stopped to feed stock and
lunch. After lieing on the road again we liad to pass over a rolling
country, with many ravines formed by tiie washings of the
waters emptying into the SeecharivcT,and on the north forks of
it we went 1 1/2 miles off tlie road to camp. Tliis p.m. the first
antelope was murdered; twenty-se\'en shots were necessary to
bring die wild t^east to a halt. It would have done old EsaLi gtxxl
to see a lot of men determined to satisfy their craving appetites
for fresh meat.
21. A familiar landmark. Grindstone Butte was so nymcd for the large number of flat
rocks ranging in diameter from six inches to three feet scattered on and around the butte.
Interview with Charles Pales. Pierre, S.Dak.. 20 Sept. 1961. Fales first traveled the trail in
1883.
OverUind freight

wagons
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The soil on the bottoms of the small streams seen to-day is ci
not much value, irrigation Ixing the cause. WiX)d anxind cxir camp
in abundance, consisting trf" rtxJ elm, willow, and a few scattered
cottonwoods. Otlier vegetable life Ls nearly invLsil")le. Ixit ahle apparently to get along with the little moisture this part of the
country gets as its sh;irc—nothing grotesque or fascinating in
naaiœs fomiation.
Febntwy 24. Started at 6:10 a.m., and at a point 7 1/2 miles
from last night's camping place, reached Pinos [Peno] Springs,
which consist of three or four holes filled with strongly scented
alkali water, sLiíficiently at this time of the year, to water a small
train, At this point the ascension of the main divide Ixîtween Uie
Seecha and Cheyenne rivers commences, and at a point 1Ü miles
fk>m cimp, on the eastern summit ofthe divide, the goklen Hills
came to our view, Harney's Peak bearing from tliis point north
75 degrees 15 minutes west. From here the road tiikes nearly a
southerly eourse; and this counie is eondniied to a point 16 1/2
miles from camp, when the trail bears a little more to the west,
and from this place the Hills are not any more as plain in view
as from the summit ofthe divide, owing that at our present place
we were sum)unded by a chain of hills. We iniveled along over
this banvn cxwntry till we reached Ball [l^ull] creek, where we wen.
into camp, with little show for water, and tíiat amount of this
fluid which was so urgently necessary, had to Ix; obtained by
melting ice, for which purpose we found plenty of wood. This
day we passed ntimerous small, dry streams, with little wood on
their biinks.
February 25. Started at 7 a.m., in a heavy fog, having previously dispatched two of our party as .seouts to look up a crossing of tile south fork of tlie Cheyenne; but as tliey returned witl>
out having accomplished much, we kept on the road, pursuing
a southerly couise, until we were enciicled by the Sage creek Ijad
lands, where no course eould be determined owing to the
cloudiness and the numerous bends in the road. Up and down
the hills—some perpendicular, is the road here—but after the
final crossing t>f Sage creek tlie road was a great deal more
easy for our teams, and in a picturesque valley 7 2/5 miles from
B[ulll creek, we Iiatted for lefresliments for one hour, and then
pursued a westerly course without trail, in which we had to
ascend several steep hills; but after this hard work was done
we had a le\'ei plateau before us, and over it we kept north, in
order to have a tittle more pulling through the bad lands, which,
in the latter instance proved to be the Cheyenne ri\er bad lands.
After much trouble we ascended again into the valley of Sage
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creek, and after cros,sing the same we pulled over a wilkiw bar and
came tlien in view of the .soiitli forii of the Cheyenne, which
we crossed 1 1/2 miles above Elk creek,'^ by chopping a ford
through the ice, and went into camp on tlie north bank of the
river, w here, after v^e were about ready to cal our supjXîr, Mr.
M. A. Baker's dog set up a howl which started the horses, and
"stock stampeded" was the war whoop; but after ccx)! blood
was regained we found out that no other harm was done than
the breaking of an axie-tree on Mr. Picccjs wagtm,-'
February 26. Owing to the breaking down of the wagon we
remained in camp until 12:30 [p.]m., when we pulled out again,
following a ravine for ab(5ut one mile, and then arriving again
on the table land, and took a northwest course, in tffder to take
advantage of the mouth of a gulch coming from a second tier of
this plateau, and after going through it we kept our eyes straight
for the Hills, in which tlie setting sun gave us a fuie opportunity
to see tlie outlines of the different shaped peaks, At 6 p.m. we
arrived at Box Elder, and went into camp—wcxxl very sairce, and
water stagnated with alkali; soil poor, the surface covered spareely
with cactus and bunch grass.
February 21. At 6:15 a.m. we left camp and pursued for 7
miles a northwesterly course, in order to avoid some bad lands,
and at a point 15 miles from camp struck Rapid creek 15 miles
ÍTom its mouth, into the Cheyenne. Having now puiriued for scane
7 or 8 miles a tnul. we kept on the same Linder tlie presumption
that it was one of the trails used by Col. Benteen or Prof. Jenney^"
in their researches in tliis vicinity. In following this trail, bearing
northwest, we crossed Rapid cTeek again at tlie l<x:)t of the Hills.
On arriving here, we found people {hard>' kxiking men. black
from the pine smudge and resembling the African race) busily
eng-aged in the consüiiction of buildings, and lots were oftered
us in tlie would-be town gratis; but owing to the flimsiness and
the aspea of its founder we waived their kinti offer and went
into camp about two miles fixim tlie last crossing of Rapid cTeek.
Here we were interviewed by men from all parts of the United
22, The Yankton p.irt>' apparently did not cross the Cheyenne River at Smith's Crossing,
wliere ifie Fort Pierre trail iatfr did. The eastern incline at Smith's crossing was so steep tliat
W3gon5 had to be rough-locked to prevent runaways. Interview with h'ales,
23, "Mr. Picco" may refer to Charies R Picotte, tbe well-known mixed-blood son of fiir
trader Honore Picoue and a Yankton Sioux woman. There is no mention of Picotte in
connection with tlie Yankton expedition, but he ma>' ha\'e been along or rented a wagon to
one of the party.
24, Bre\'et Colonel Frederick W. Benteen. captain of Troop H, Seventh Cavalry, had
patj-olled [his area in 1875 to keep oui mining parties headed for the Black Hills, Geologist
Walter P, Jenney headed the govermnent-sponsored topographicijl and geological survey of
the Black Hills during the summer of 1875.
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States; suirtling stories of the great ¡mmease wealth of tlie Hills
were told to us. but no gold show n. As we afterwards found
out. the men congregated here were die so-called "tender feet"
of a mining region, who attanpted to intoxicate strangers widi
jaw-b(.ine and stuff greenhorns u iüi what diey pretend to know,
whichfrequentlyresults In the destruction oí a young man's pocket
book.
The valley is a nice level flat, surrounded by pine covered
hills, The creek is dear, and in reality, rapid, and would be of great
value for mill jx)wers. Its bottom Is of a liard gravelly natiiR'. and
its clear water rurming over the large boiiklers imbedded in the
same gives it a romantic aspect. Game is reported to be in abundance in dus vicinity, and fat canvas l^ck ducks and geese were
fiying around like masqiiiti^^s on the lowtr Mis.sissippi in August.
While the temperature during the day was on the prairie varying from 5 to 10 above zero, the same was in the HiUs lietween 40
and 45 degrees above, without the disagreeal")le winds.
Tlie kiiT^Ter in our immediate vicinity^ ajnsLsts of pine. Ixílonging to the cia.s,s generally known as yellow pitch, and trees from
10 to 40 inches can be found easily. After usual evening prayer we
went to bed, and on.
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February 28. At an early hour, we found a delegationfix)ma
camp atxiiit two miles above us on Rapid creek, who invited us
to their midst and offeiied] to us their hospitality wliich we accepted and left camp and [found] tlie would-lf dt>' in the same
shape as we left iL Upon ani\ ing at a point one mile 7H0 yards from
camp, we saw a large congregation of hardy looking men, all
enthusiastic over tlie fine spot a kind ailer had put here for liis
white children to inhabit. Of course as well may lie imagined, the
starting of a town was disciLssed, and this was the general subject
of all conversation. In the latter part of the day, vSteps toward tlie
organizaticin of a board of town trustées was taken, and during a
meeting in tlie evening an organization resulting in the election
of the necessary officeis. The new town was named Rapid City,^^
and consists of 220 aaes, which have been donated by several
parties who claim this land and adjoining, by the riglit of location. Some of our part>^ and otheis went out prospecting, and
were rewarded by finding color in nearly every pan, averaging
from one to five cents, wliich would pay well if the streaks hold
out. A Mr. Harvey whcj works a claim on tliLs creek alxjut 3 miles
from here, showed me fine specinicas of gold which looked
encouraging and cximpensating for men wlio have traveled neariy
350 miles to see the doings in Dakota's Eldorado. Miners who have
beccffne gre\' were congregated here, and these praciiail old gentlemen assured me that for a distancx; c^40 miles due wesc along this
cteek and its tributaries are the richest placer diggings, in the
gulches and on the bars, and the best paying lodes of quartz, ci
which they haw no assay, Ixit htseci their staK-inent upcm tlie indicatioas ca the same.
In my tour of pumping for information, I came across a Mr.
Mallory. who has claims on Deadwocx.1 cTeek (a tributary to Itlie]
Red Water), who showed me about eiglit ounces of gold from
that region. It was very fine in kernel, and had gt>ne through the
25. Both Parker. Gold in tbe Black Hills, pp. 83-84. and Annie D Tallent, Ti^e Black Hills;
or. the iMst Hunting Ground of the Dakotabs. 2d ed. (Sioux Falls, S.Dak.: Brevet Press,
1974), p. 136. date chc founding of Rapid City as 25 February ifflb. Parker adds, apparently
from a reminiscence by founder John R. Brennan, that one of Brennan's associates made the
first survey using a pocket compass and lape measure. This information conflicis with the
dates and surveyor's identity as recorded by Henchel on 19 February. Brennan did note the
arrival of the Yankton party on 27 February, however, and one can reconcile the conflicting
accounts by assuming that the surveying of the new tonimunlty took more than one day
and ih;u Charles Bates, a member of the Yankton group and a professional surveyor, used
his equipment to redo the earlier, limited survey. Bates served as a deputy surveyor for
Dakota Territory and later for the state of South Dakota Ix^fore his death in 1915. See Will G.
Robinson, "South Dakota Boundaries," South Dakota Historical Collectiotis H (1964): 23259.
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process ci quicksilvering.* Tlie Eteadwood country, I was informed,
was much troubled with snow at this time, and actual mining
stopped l5)' it.
Februar}' 29. After breakfast this a.m. the town site talk was
resumed, and a meeting was called by California Joe^ and the Bismarck men at 9 a.m. Mr. H. C. Ash lacing called to the chair, .stated
that tlie drawing for town Íot.s might be prcxseded with, which
was accordingly done, and the petition for mail service t(.> this
place from the Missouri river was circulated for signatures to all
26. This individual may be T. H. Maflorv'. a prospector originally ordered out of the Black
Hills by the military in 1875. He later led a large party of miners into the nonhem Hills.
Tallent. Black Hills, pp. 99. 130. In "quicksilvennK," mercury was added ID the prospector's
pan lo attraa the smallesi flakes of gold, which were then separated oui.
27. "California Joe" was the sobriquci for Moses Embree Miiner. a famous frontiersman
who had .served as a scout for Custer and helped lo guide ihe Jenney Expedition through
the Hills in 1875. Joe E. Miiner and Earle R. Forrest. California Joe: Noted Seoul tiritJ hicJUw
Fighter, Foreword by Joseph G. Rosa !19.'í5; reprint ed., Lincoln: University of Nebra.ska
Press, 1987.).
Early vieiv of Rapid Ciiy
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Moses ("California Joe") MUner

assembled. C. H. Bates, Esq., then proceeded to survey Rapid
City, I^wrence ccjunty. D.T. After tlie adjournment ofthe meeting, nearly all discussed in [regard to] the prospects of the town
and vicinity, and its advantages and resources, were examined,
and every one came to the conclusion that Rapid City will have
a great future.'*
In talking to old residents, I heard that very little prospecting
had been done in cx)mpariscîn to some ofthe statements of professional dcadbeats and blowhards. Tiiis is greatly owing to the
inclemency ofthe weather, and not\\ ithstanding the abseiiee of
any visible signs of the result of tlic labor of these dead beats, I
for my part ani satisfied about the existence of metals in paying
quantities; but these minerals will require a great deal cf hard and
honest labor before they can be handled by men.
March 2. Having seen enough of Rapid City, and having
satisfied ourselves that it will be the future metn:)polis of tlie
Black Hills, we pulled out from there to continue our re.searches,
and proceeded southwest over a country where wagons never
liad Ixíen before. Heie we had considerable hard work; tlie chopping down of trees and removing of I3oulders fixim our path
causing much delay, and our stock ixMng pretty tired, we went
into canip on Rapid cTeek in a lx,'autiful partí. Our party, I pre28. This observation alx)ut Rapid City's future development, whieh Henchel repeated in
a letter from Hill City on 3 March, i.s a credit to his prophetic powers.
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sume, was the largest congrcgation of "pale faces" ever camped
in this romantic place.
In this tlays' travel we saw laige droves of deer, abundance
of fine timber, and quartz cropping out of the ground in numerous plac'es.
Marcb 3- Left camp at an eariy hour and continued breaking
a road thn^Ligh the l>íautiful ajLintr>' and arrived at Camp Crook"at 3 pni., where some of our party went out to prcjspect, and
were rejoiced to find the precious metal in almost every pan of
earth they tcxjk out of the ground, in sums varying from one to
six cents to the pan.
About two miles up the creek an old Califomia miner has
located who, su.stiiined by liis prospects, tliinks that he has struck
it big. The old gentleman has such c(3nfidence in success, that
he went to the extensive tabor of chitting a ditch 90() feet in
length and damming Rapid CTeek, erecting a comfort:ibie cabin,
and rooting up the ground preparatory to making a big haul.
He stated to me that he liad loeen engaged in mining for the last
thirty years, and that from the prospects he had found, the
general indications are that he was satisfied that it would pay
him to make the above mentioned improvements. We wished
tlie old mining veteran gcxxi luck and then left him. and on.
March 4. We started fioni Camp Cr(K)k and continued our
joLimey through the Ixrautilul parks and romantic canyons, prospeaing in all favorable spots, and always with encouraging
reward. Gcxxl grazing was found wherever we went.
March 5. Continued our tiamp as usual and by alx)ut 10
o'ckx:k came to a camp of miners on Spring tTeek, who had
their mines in Hill opemüon, AND HAVE TAKEN OUT CONSIDERABLE GOLD.
Tlie.se indiistrioLis men commenced work in the middle of
January, by first con.stn.icting a ditcli so as to lead the water over
their bar. SiC, and tlien drifting into tlie same. So far, they had
REALIZED TVi^ENTY-TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS, part of wliich
was shown to us, and some of it purchased by our party. We
left them and pulled into Hill City, at alxKit 3 pni. Tliis is a fine
little mining hamlet, on Spiñng creek, consisting of 134 hoLises—
some entirely and some partly finished. We found in this town
one store of general merchandise, tine saloon, one saw mill,
one blacksmith shop, and several carpenters,*
29, Camp Crook on Rapid Creek, one of the earliest mining camps in the Hills, was later
renamed Pactóla.
30, For il history of mining aclivities in the vicinity' of Hill City, see Lucille Wedge, Cold
Caw Birih lo Hill City, South Dakota (Hill Ciiy, S.Dak.; Hill City Historical Society. 1979),
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March 6. Left Hill City at 9 a.m. and traveled over a cxjuntry
where nearly all the grass had been bumed, and also it was
nciiceable, as we traveled in a southerly dirocticin, tliat die dmber
became scrubby and of a much more inferior qtiality. Quartz
was apparently the formation of al! rocky hills, and on the bars
near the same may be good placer mines, but it wül be very
hard to extract it owing to the extreme scarcity of water.
At 2 o'clock we arrived at Custer City, a town of two or diree
hundred houses with alxjut half that number of inhabitants,
neari>' all liaving left for the Rapid creek and Deadwood regions,
as there are mï mines in this vicinity, and if there were there is
ni.) water to work dicm.
Ttie inhabitants of Custer City are, 1st, saloon keepers, with
their hangers on and some dealers in general merchandise, but
pp. 1-36. From Hill Cit>', Henchel wrore to Kingsbury, repeating his earlier observations
regarding Rapid City's potential as a metropolis. He a!so siaied that the new community was
only 150 miles from Fon Pierre over a road that was "as good as Broadway In Yanklon"
( Yanklon Daily Press and Dakotaian. 25 Mar. 1876).

Bhick Hills pmsfH'Ctors. 1876
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who neaiiy all tliink of starting north as soon as they can arrange
home affairs.
Mayvh 7. We bid adieu to die deserted Custer City at 12 Ip.lm.,
and also to the pic1\iresque pine covered hills. Traveling through
the southern portion of tiie country we saw nothing but a bairen
series of hills, composed of dark red clay with an occasional
[rock] cropping out of the ground. In the lower plaœs no grass
would grow, and the only \'egeuible life visible was an odd
quaking ash, apparently praying for nourishment from some
source. The monoton)^ of these fcx>t hills over which [the trail
from] Cheyenne disgusts its travelers in intrcxiucing theîii to the
beautiful countr>' Ls of a most desolate character, and I believe
all Cheyenne travelers must form an unfavorable opinion till
they get through these foothills. Yankton, in this respect has a
great ad\'antage, and a man going by way of the latter pcjint,
upon reaching the f«>t of tlie Hills can see what ihe country is
made of.
We halted at the mouth of Buffalo Gulch'*' for refreshments,
and traveled on by mooniight. t<} the south fork of the Cheyenne, arriving there at 12:50 a.m., on March 8.
March 8. Traveled from tlie last camp to old Spotted Tail
agency, over a barren country, and I believe it was the worst spot
upon this continent the government could have selected to
show old man Spot how to farm. Went into camp at 9 p.m., and
used tlie remnants of an old stockade for fuel.'^
March 9. Drove into Spotted Tail agency, arriving ^ 12:30 p.m.,
and partook at Mr. Jewett's of the first civilized square mc^l since
leaving •^'ankton.'^
March 10. Laid over here on account of a snow storm.

31. Henchel most likety misidentified Buffalo Gap. For contemporary views of this
geographical feature, see t'dwin A, Curley, Guide to the Black Hills (1877; facsimile ed.,
Mitchell. S.Dak-: Dakota Wesleyan University Press, 1973), p. 84, The course the Yankton
party followed out of the Hills became part of the Sidney route. Running from Custer
through Buffalo Gap, it ccmtinued south to the Red Cloud Indian Agency near present-day
Crawford, Nebraska, and on to its tcnninus at Sidney, Nebraska.
32. "Old Spotted Tail agency" on Little White Clay Creek, one of the streams comprising
the headwaters at White lii\'cr in nonliwestein Nebraska, was the site For the agency for
Spotted Tails band of Brule Lakota in 1871 and 1872.
33. Joseph Jewett, a long-time trader among the Brule. ran a store at Spotted Tail Agency,
situated on Big Beaver Creek, a stream flowing into the White River fiom just below the
Nebra.ska-Dakota border. The route tlie Yankton party now took was sometimes called the
old Whetstone 'IVail, It ran from the Sioux agencies along the upix^r White River to a depot
point on the Missouri River near Fort Randall and had been used to transport supplies and
treaty goods to the Red Cloud and Spotted Tail agencies.
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March 11. Loaded our wagoas with provision and feed and
drove to Big White Clay [Creek]—surface gently rolling; plenty
wotx! and water.
March 12. To Wcïunded Knee ctï^ek. and thence to Stinking
Water [Creekl. Surface gently rolling. little wood—water good.
Mard) 13- To the 1st crossing of White river; surface gently
rolling, soil sandy, excellent water and plenty of wcxxi; thence
to second crossing of White river; sand hills in view toward tile
.south, and extending in some places across the trail; pasturage
on creeks splendid, and the best sinee leaving Rapid creek.
March 14. Started at 7:30 in a cloud>^ atmosphere, and the
ground covered with about two inches of snow, wine! from the
nortli, witli an occasional breeze from the east. Had all the signs of
an old fashioned blizzard, and after pulling over tlie divide we
struck c-amp on tlie left hink of Whiteriver,wcxxi and water abundant, grazing splendid, and a country well adapted for sttxrk
raising. After getting our tent up the bÜ7.zard commenced, and
we all turned Univenialists, l^ecause, knowing that we had Ix-en
trespassing on foibidden ground, whieh an all-wise (?) govern-
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ment had set aside for its red children, we were receiving a visible
punishment; hell turned loose on terra fimia, in the shape of a
hurricane, accxjmpanied by sleet and snow, to our great discomfort; but we stood it like gfxxl boys, knowing tliat our sins were
being blown away by the sharp ;ind purifying northwesterly breeze.
March 15. Owing to the continuance of the snou' stomi of
yesterday we laid in camp all day.
March 16. The Wliite ri\'er was open last night, and we were
much worried about crossing this rapid stream, with its quicksiuxl
bottom, but on aw~akening we found tlie ice thick encxigh to CTQSS
our teams, Upon it^diing the table taiuLs we found the snciw very
deep in places, and a sharp breeze was sweeping over the prairie, which, during the afternoon terminated in a blizzard, and in
this difficult weather we traveled all day and part of tlie night,
and camped in a bleak spot on tlie open prairie, which may
properly be called "Camp Freeze Out."
March 7 7. This day we went to Turtle creek, over a level
road, where we found timl;)er and water in abundance.
Mard9 18. From camp, which we found to \x 2 miles from the
regular crcxssing o\'er Turtle creek, we traveled over a well beaten
wagon trail, but in .stjme places the snow was very deep, and
spades had to Ix; brought into réquisition to assist the teams.
Owing to tliese extra exertions of our teams, and tlie shortness
CÁ' grain, our stock nearly gave out, but we managed to make
Martins cTeek. where we went into camp. The grazing was saint,
our granar^' totally exliausted, and it was hard to see tlie ptxir
animals rtxx among the snow-cx)vered grass rocAs to satisfy their
CTaving appetites for food. Our own destitute condition regarding our own liash was aLso before our eyes; nothing left but
some grit. We went into council and decided to send, at an early
hour, a messenger \\ith a letter to Col. Lugenbeel. asking for
rations and feed for our stock, and w itli this idea upt)n our
braias, we laid our weary bones upon our moist Ixxiding to er^y
a rest; but alas, how were we deceived, when, at 12 [p.]m. the
south wind changed to the northwest, and an A No. 1 blizzard
awakened us, htm'ling througli our time u-om abcxie, and driving an uncomfortable shiver through our bodies.-"
March 19. We started our messenger at 3 o'clock a.m,, and
notwithstanding our pitiable condition, followed him slowly at 6
34. Fortunately for the Yankion party, the "well-beaten" Whetstone Trail was a known
and recognizable route that would permit their rescuers to sel out for a known location.
despite the bitter winter conditions.
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, without breakfast. Wl; faced the cold, shivering blizzard, and
at 9 1/2 a.m., reached the first crossing of Ponca creek, where we
pitched our tents and refreshed our stomachs with s(5me nourishing water soup.
After laying at this point for three hours we ascertained that
at the main crossing of Ponca creek a party of retuming Black
Hillepi were encamped, who invited us to stay with them, offering to divide rations and feed vvitli as as long as it lastcxl, "Hie ofler
was pnxnptly accepted, when we pulled up stakes for their camp,
where we took a regular square mc^al and awaited supplies fram
Randall.
March 20. Laid in camp all day.
March 21. Tlie help called for from Kandall not having arrived,
we started with the hope to find assistance on the road. After
traveling nine miles we sighted the long ears of four mules and
snuftcd an indication tliat our iartier would be replenished hct'unj
long fnjm the stores of the United States, wliich proved a reality
in the sliape of a wagon kxid of provisions and feed. After meeting the team we tcx)k a lunch and pulled on to Houston Springs,
where we camped and feasted.
Marcb 22. Without any more hindrance we pulled into
Randall, where we were treated a great deal better than trespassers t)n an Indian reservation deserve. Especially, the warmest thanks of one and all in our party are due to Col. Lugenbeel,
Lieut, Pierce and Mr. Daniel Pratt, in faci, all the good people
in Randall." Here our party split, and how we came to Yankton
is too well known to the Yankton people.
The lav^' enfí^rcenient contingent of Yankton's Black Hills expedition reaimed to tlie town on 24 and 25 March. Deputy Marslial Ash
brought with liini one prisoner, Fritz Draughmond (also identified
as Drogmund), a liquor dealer who had been apprehended in Custer
under Ash's bench warrants for selling liquor witliin the boundaries
of an Indian reservation. The unlucky Draughmond was the only
one of a number of dealers, all from Cheyenne, whom the posse
arrested. The rest went into hiding until Ash and his part>' left tiie

35, Lugenljeel, as noted earlier, was post commander at Fon Randall. lieutenant Francis
Pierce (who held the brevet rank of niajtjr general oí' volunteers for his Civil War service)
was iht' regimental quartermaster of the First Infantry* and .saw to it that relief supplies wore
sent to the Yankton parry. Daniel Pratt was the post trader at Fort Randall and a partner in
the PraQ and Ferris Transponaiion Company,
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area. Thirsty members of the mining fratemit)^ attempted to rescue
Draiiglimond from tlie ckitches of tlie law, but Ash's posse, well
armed courtesy of the army, successfully thwarted tlie effort.*^'
Not all of the Yankton party l-etumeci with Ash and his prisoner.
At least six of tlie original group, including Ash's son Harry lemained
in the Hills. Three or four others retraced the original trail from Fort
Pierre, improving the route in several places, and inaking tlieir return joumey from Rapid City to the Missouri River in thirty-one
hours. One of this party, W. J. James, an employee of the Yankton post
office, brought w ith him samples of gold panned in Rapid Creek.
Yankton niarslial William Leeper, a veteran of die California and Montana gold strikes, spoke favorably of tlie Hills, confirming the presence of gold in a number of kx:ations. Gold, together with tlie other
resources of the area, he predicted, would sustain a sizeable population.'^
Tlie liquor ciealer, Fritz Draughmond, was tried in federal coLirt at
Yankton on 21-22 April, found guilty, fmed tiiirt)' dollars, and sentenced to twenty-four hours in jail. Because Draughmond had liehaved favorably after his arrest (possibly helping with the difficult
36. Yankton Daily Press and Dakotaian, 24, 25 Mar. 1876.
37. Ibid.. 23. 24 Mar. 1876.
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journey along the Whetstone Trail), his captors apparently testified
on his Ix'half, hence tJie lenient sentence.^ In all, tliis attempt and
otliers li>^ authorities from Yankton to combat tlie liqueur trade in the
Black Hills were hardly worth the effort. Several times during the
next year, deputies sent from tlie territorial capital made arrests, only
to have local miners set die prisoners free. Lawmen's attempts to obtain belp from a locally recruited civil posse alsc^ proved unsuccesstlil. Anyone inclined to assist the deputies were, in the words of Dakota's
United States marshal, '"overawed by the large number who resisted
the execution of the law."^''
In spite of the efforts of die citizens of Yankton to establish a recognized route to the Black Hills in ttie early months of 1876, tangible
results were not fordicoming for another year. The agreement widi
die Lakota. or western Sioux Indians, giving up the Black Hills was
completed in October 1876. Ratified by Congress the following February, it provided for three wagon roads to be established across tlie
reservation from die MissOLiri River to the Black Hills. Dakota's territorial government prompdy selected the tliree routes, one beginning near old Fort Pierre and closely following die trail laid out by
die Yankton party a year earlier.^" Yankton reaped economic benefits from the commercial and passenger traffic along diis route in
the years that followed, but contrary to the expectations of supporters of tlie 1876 project, die cit>' never loecame die gateway for Black
Hills immigration that its citizeas had envisioned.
Perhaps, in the long run, die most significant result of the YanktonBlack Hills projea was to acquauit those who participated in it with
die attractions of die new area. A number of Yankton Ixxisters soon
moved to die Hills. Henry Ash opened a restaurant in Deadwood in
1877 and later resided in Sturgis until his death. William Lyman,
another memlier of die preliminary expedition, also mo\'ed to die
Hills in 1877. Downer T. Bramble, Yankton's leading merchant, went
west the same year to am die Deadwood branch of Bramble, Miner,
and Company. Charles H. Bates was appointed surveyor for die newly
organized Pennington County in March 1877, a post he retained until
38. Kingsbury, History of Dakota Territory, h 922.
39. Burdick to Taft, 26 July 1876.
40. Herbert S. Schell. History of South Dakota (Lincoln: University of Nebraska Press,
1960. p. 139; Kingsbury. History of Dakota Territoiy. 1: 981. Jefferson P. Kidder. Dakota's
delegate to Congress, delivered a strong endorsement of the Fort Pierre route to the Hills
Ixifore the House of Representatives in June 1«76. Kingsbury. History of Dakota Territory, 1:
931-36.
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the first local elections were held the following December. George
Henchel the Yankton expedition surveyor and diarist, went l:)ack to
the Black Hills for a lengthier .stay shortly after he reairned with Ash's
posse. On his second visit, he made an extensive tour of gold regions, wrote a lengthy description of the ai'ea and its history, and
prepared a detailed map of tlie entire Black Hills, which was pul>
lished by Rand, McNally and Company of Chicago in 1877."" All of
these Yankton residents had heeded editor Geoige Kingsbury's cry
to "wake up and go to work," but the lure of the Black Hills ultimately led them to take their work out of the territorial capital and
join those whom they had encouraged to move west to the newly
developing gold regions of Dakota Territory.
41. Hencliels report on the Black Hills occupied four columns of close print in the
Yanklon Daily Press and Dabntaiari on 23 Jan. 1877. His map appeared in Guide to the
Black Hills: ñe Gold Fields of Dakota and Wyoming (Chicago: Rand, McNally & Co.. 1877).
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